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Douglas P. Home
AssassinationRecords Review Board
600 E Street NW
2nd Floor
Washington, DC 20530

MD 238

Dear Mr. Home:
In responseto your letter dated November 12, 1996, requesting information about Seymour
Weitzman, a Dallas County Deputy Constableand his activities during November 1963, I
submit the following information.
All non-electedDallas County departmentswere ordered to turn any assassinationrelated
records over to the Dallas County Historical Foundation which operatesThe Sixth Floor
Exhibit, and all elected officials within Dallas County were encouragedto do this same. I
have attacheda copy of the Commissioners Court Order #94-985 dated June 21, 1994 that
includes a list of the records we had located and were transferred at that time.
Gary Mack, Archivist for the Dallas County Historical Foundation, has reviewed all material
in their collection, and reports that no information is available about Seymour Weitzman, a
bone fragment, or David Burros or Burroughs. Gary also tells me that no additional records
have been transferred from County departmentssince the initial group transferred in June
1994.
Chief Deputy Helen Hicks of Constable Mike Pappas’ office, Precinct 1, the office for which
Weitzman worked, has no records concerning his activities that day. Since Dallas County
Deputy Constables are primarily responsible for serving civil processand misdemeanor
warrants, and not other-law enforcement activities, it is unIil?ely that a report was filed with
his department. Also, there is little interaction between the Constable’s staff and the Sheriff’s
department, and it is highly unlikely the Sheriffs office was involved. Further, since the
parade was within the City of Dallas, the Dallas Police Department was handling the parade
route, not the County.
Deputy Chief Pat McMillan, of Sheriff Jim Bowles’ office, reported that they have no records
within their department concerning Weitzman or a bone fragment.
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also, spoke with Cathey Self, Forensic Coordinator in the Medical Examiners office, and she
saysthat any records they had were releasedto the Historical Foundation. She furrher stared
that the Dallas County Medical Examiner did not examine and/or photograph any bone
fragments at that time.
I

I am sorry, we were not able to locate any additional information for you, but I truly do not
think there were any reports filed about Weitzman’s activities the afternoon of November 22,
1963, as it would not have been normal operating procedure in his job at Dallas County.
Pleasedo not hesitate to call me if I can be of further assistance,I can be reached by telephone
at (214)653-6080.
Sincerely,

Lois A. Dillard, CRM
Records Management Officer
Enclosure

COURT ORDER

ORDER NO:
DATE:

94 985

JUN Zl 19!3if

STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY

OF DALLAS

BE IT REMEMBERED,

at a regular meeting of the Commissioners Court of Dallas

County, Texas held on .the

.

2Ist

by

Chris

by

Nancy E. Judy, Ccmmissioner

day of

V. semos. Commissioner

June

of District
of District

, 1994 on motion made
No. 4,~~s~ccmM

No. 2 ,the following

Order

was adopted:
WHEREAS,

There is continued interest and inquiry into the circumstances relating to the
assassinationof PresidentJohn F. Kennedy; and

WHEREAS,

there is a desire to ensure that all information pertinent to the assassination and
subseq@t investigations be madepublic if it was not done so previously; and

WHEREAS,

it is recognizedthat existing Statelaws governthe recordsof elected offtcials and the
Dallas County Commissionerscourt respectsthe fact that’each elected official has
the ultimate responsibility for the disbursementof such recdrds; and

\VHEREAS,

the Dallas County Historical Foundation was created in .I982 ;o establish, support
and operate The Sixth Floor Exhibit and to be the steward of historical documents
and artifacts related to the life, legacy and assassinationof President Kennedy.

by the Dallas County
Commissioners Cou.$ that ail Dallas County departments under its supervision are directed to
collect, inventory, and transfer to the Dallas County Historical Foundation all documents,
photocopiesand artifacts that may exist pertinent to the assassinationof President John F. Kennedy,
the deathsof Lee Harvey Oswald andJack Ruby, and the subsequentinvestigations and trials. And
all Dallas County Elected Officials are encouragedto do the same.
IT IS THEREFORE

ORDERED,

ADJUDGED

AND DECREED

by the Dallas Count>
Commissioners Court that the following records be transferred to the Dallas County Historical
Foundation immediately:
IT

L

L

IS FURTHER

ORDER-ED,

ADJUDGED

AND

DECREED

Denartment

TvDe of Record

Medical Examiner

Tippit Autopsy M63-352
Oswald Autopsy M63-356
Ruby Autopsy M67-007 -

Parkland Hospital

Administrative Correspondenceand Supporting.Documents
Affidavits, Receipts,and Narrative Statements
Correspondence
MiscellaneousNarrative Staiementsby Staff
News Articles and Items
Office Memos and Picturks
Statementsof Activities by Parkland Employees
Oswald MRN 26-37-70 (1 l/24/63)
Oswald MRN 02-43-52 (04/l 9145)
Oswald Financial File, Receipts,‘N&-rativeStatements
Ruby MRN 31-88-01 (12/09/66-01/03/67)
Ruby Financial File

District Clerk

Statevs. Ruby Case.Jacket

Health Department

Ruby Jail Health File (microfiche)

EN COUlGTthis the 21st day of

June

; 1994.

Assassination
600 E Street

NW

Records

Review

Board

2nd Floor
Washington,
DC 20530
(202) 724-0088
Fax: (202) 724-0457
l

l

l

November 12; 1996
Ms. Lois Dillard
Records Management Officer
Dallas County Administrative Services
509 Main Street, 6th Floor, Room 608
Dallas, Texas 75202
Dear Ms. Dillard:

L

I am writing you on behalf of the Assassination Records Review Board, an independent
Federal Agency established pursuant to the President John F. Kennedy Assassination
Records Collection Act, 44 U.S.C. 3 2107 (Supp. V 1994). The Review Board, whose
members are appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate, is charged with
the responsibility of collecting records and information related to the assassination of
President Kennedy. The Review Board is not seeking to reach any conclusions
regarding the assassination, but is primarily concerned with identifying, clarifying,
locating, and making available assassination records. I am enclosing some explanatory
material about the Review Board and its mandate.
Ms. Cindy Smolovik of the Dallas City Secretary’s Records Office has informed the
Review Board that you are the official the Review Board should contact regarding any
questions we may have about the activities of Dallas County deputy constable Seymour
Weitzman from November, 1963, pertaining to the assassination of President Kennedy.
For this reason, we are referring to you our questions regarding a bone fragment
apparently found on Elm Street the day of the assassination by someone named David
Burros (or Burroughs), and turned over to Dallas County deputy constable Seymour
Weitzman. Weitzman, in turn, gave it to a Secret Service agent, and the Secret Service
then transferred it to Washington, D.C. and gave it to Presidential physician George G.
Burkley on November 27,1963. The two documents supporting the above
reconstruction of events are enclosed with this letter.
The fragment has been missing for years; we are now pursuing contemporaneous
records that might have recorded details of this event. For this reason, we would like to
ask you to research the Dallas County archives from 1963 for documents which may
provide answers to the following questions:
-Were .there any law enforcement reports filed by either deputy constable
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Seymour Weitzman, or the Dallas County Sheriff’s Office, regarding this event?
-Were there any citizen affidavits or statements filed regarding finding a bone
fragment in Elm street on the day of the assassination, in particular by a David
Burros or David Burroughs?
-Was this bone fragment photographed?
-Was this fragment x-rayed?
-Is there any record of exactly when deputy constable Weitzman transferred the
fragment to the Secret Service, or of the name of the Secret Service official to
whom‘he gave it?
I would like to thank you in advance for your assistance in this matter, inasmuch as
assisting the Review Board in this matter might entail some effort on your part. Any
records of any kind that you can find which would bear on this matter would doubtless
assist us in our efforts to complete, and to clarify, the historical record of President
Kennedy’s assassination.
We would appreciate very much hearing from you on this matter when it is convenient
for you to do so. Should you have any questions, please call me at (202) 433-0088,
extension 245.
Sincerely,

Douglas P. Home
Enclosures
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Mi BEISN. Pee.
Mr. JOERBOK Other than I know we kept the lunch sack and the Dr. Pepper

of
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at

iat
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Xcr+
!st

bottle.

Mr. BEXKN.You did keep the lunch sack?
.Mr. JOHNBON.Sir?
Mr. BRTN. You did keep tie lunch sack?
‘. Mr. JOI~NBON. Yes, slr.
Mr..’ BELIE. Where is it?
Mr. JOHNBOX We turned it.i.nto the crime lab.
Mr; BE&% You mean your police department crime lab?
lk& JOHNBOR.Yes, sir:
Mr.’ BEL;LH.Did you ever dust it for printsor not, or do you know?
Mr. JOHNSON. Well, now, the lunch Back itself, sir?
Mr. BETIIN. Yes.
Mr. JOHNBON. I don’t know whether they did or not Now ‘that sack we are
fdkiug @out, it wan dusted right there at the scene.
-lklq Bm.
Thq..tl_
is the long paper Sack you found in the southeast comer?
Ime&ri asfaras’ti&.rrich
sack is+@ce~ed?.Mr. JOENBON. No, the lunch sack, 1 don’t know. -We turned it in, but I
never did hefir as&r that what he’ did with it. I am pretty sure they did u&e it
foi ~om&.ing.

Mr!’ BELIK Anything else you can think of that is relevant in any way what.soever to the investigation of the assassination?
Mr. JOHNSON. No ; I don’t remember.anything else;
Mr. .BELIN. Well, we surely want to thank you for your cooperation,
Mr.
Johnson

You have the right, if you desire, to read the transcription of your testimony
here and then sign the deposition, or You can waive the signing and have the
court reporter send it to us directly in Washington. Do you care to read it, or
do you want to waive the signing of it?
Mr. JOHNSON. I’d better read it.
Mr. B+TK All right, you will be contacted when it is ready.

is
:e
0
Pd
:e

TESTIMONY OF SEYMO
ITZMAN
-,
The testimony of Seymour Weitznan was taken at 225 p.m., on April .i. l&&
in the o5ce of the U.S. attorney, 301: Post Office Building, Bryan and Brvap
Streets, ‘Dallas, Tex., by Mr. Joseph A. Ball,‘;assistant ,cou&el of the Presidh
Commission.
Mi. BAI& Mr. Wefkman, I’m Joe Ball and this is Lilllau Johnson, the court
Will you please stand*z?:.-=
andxafse your right hand?
.
Mr. ~WxiirhMI~~~
iir.
Mr. BAIL Do you solemnly swear the- testin;ony you will give before this
Comm.i&on will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, BO
help you God?
Mr. Wmrz~.~. 1, do.
-7
,>y; .$
Mr. BAU. ‘Will you state your name?
/”
- Mr. WEITZLU~. Seyinour Weitzm&
Mr. Bm What Is your occupation? ..
Mr. W&~%QUK Deputy’ constable, Dallas Om$y a\---7e ’ MS
. Mr.‘Bti’. ,What is the location of your place of bneinesB?
Mr. W~TZXAX. Precinct ‘1 which is the’ oId~~&rrthouse, third floor, room 351.
Mr. BILL Where were you born?. :: : ’ ::
: :.~~ Mr. W~TZXU. Dallas, Tex.
Mr..Bti.
Were YOUeducated here’ in-this State?
’
Mr. WEITZGAK. d%dly
here .‘and2i&ana.
Mr. hizi How far did you go through’siiool?
Mr. WEITZLUN. I went through’ colleg~;‘~aduated Ld-eneeerfng,
1946.
reporter.

3.

L

Mr. BILL When did you come to Texas?
Mr. W~~ZZMAJV;
:.Doy&mean back to Texas?. .
Mr. Baii: i5a& to T&&.
Mr. WXTZMAN. Right after the service ‘was .over. and. when::1 came out of
the service.
Mr. BALT,. Did you graduate from school before you went.into the’service?
Mr. WEKTZZUX.I tlnished up after I received my discharge. I went back to
Indiana to engineering’school in South Bend and dnished my degree in 1945.
Mr. BAU. What school?
Mr. WEITZM~. Allison Division .of General Motors Engineering School.
Mr. BAU. What did yoti’do when you went to Dallas?
Mr. WERZXAK Went in business for myself.
Mr. BAIZ What kind of. business?
Mr; WEXTZXU. Dresses, garments, ladies garments.
Mr. BALL. What did you do after that?
Mr. WEZTZMAN. I went on the. road as district supervisor and manager for
Holly’s DressShops in New York, 116.Fifth Avenue, and I supervised 26 stores
for them for approximately 16 years.
..
,
Mr..l@~
Then
what
did
yo,u
do?,
:
-..
.I.
_
!
Mr7.W*.’
I took. over as gener& manager of the Damont .Corp, which
is a discount. operation and the headquarters, which. was Galveston, Tex . We
had stores in .Dallas, Fort Worth;. Louisiana, Phoenix and Tucson, Ariz. At
the end- of 1960, I closed up. all the stores, retired from the discount operation
and went towork for Robie Love in Dallas C:ounty, precinct 1.
Mr. Bau You’ve hen there ever since as deputy constable?
Mr. WEITZXAN. That’s right.
Mr. Bau. On November 22,1963, around noon, where were you?
Mr. WEITZMAN.I was. standing. on
Mr. BALL Were you alone? ..
Mr. WEI~ZMAN.No, sir; I was with
- --q
/, \!,.,.?/I-:. 5.
Mr. Bazrr, A Q_epntyconstable?
G
‘;r
/.
--i
Mr. WEITZXA~~. Yes, sir; he and I were standing there.
./
Mr. Bau Did you see the President’s ca5pa%?
Mr. Wnn~am. Yes, sir ; we did We watched the President pass and we
turned and started back to the courthouse- when we heard the shots.
Mr. .Barrr, You say you. turned and were starting back to the coirrthous~~
what ‘c%urthonse and what is the lbcation of that courthouse?
Mr. W&IZXAX. Sitting on Main, Houston, :Record and so forth.‘. We were
at. the back side and we turned around and were going into the tiain Street
entrance. We made maybe:three’ or four steps when we he& .:what we
thought .at $hat time was either ‘a. rifle shot or a &e&acker,- I mean .at that
second.
Mr. BAI+ How. many shots did you hear?
.
Mr. Wm.
Three ilfstlnct shots, .’
..
Mr. BA.I& .How were they spaced?
e-.-i M~+$YRQAWT. Fht one, then,+e.second two s&&&d td be si.mult&eou~~y.
B@~%~L.. You meanthe first and-then there WBB8 $8tzsb?
Mr. WEXZXAX. There was a little perida in between the second and.t&d shot.
Mr. Bd~c;t.What .xgs...the longest, between the tist and second or the second
and. third shot ; which had t.he.longest time lapse in thene?
Mr., Wxrrx~an. Between the first and sedondshot.
:
._
1’.
.-. . .. .
.
Mr. Bau; What didyoudo then?
I @.uediately- t8n toward ‘the..P~~idenCs:Carr ..:@f course,
Mr. .Wv.
it w8s q&ding away and somebody said the shots or the ‘ftrecrackers, whatever
it was at that time,. we still didp’t know the. President was ..shot,..&me from
the wall. :I immediately scaled that wall.
Mr. Rapt. What is the location.of that wall? ’
Mr. Wnxrt~arv. It wonld be between the raUroa&&&pass, and’ I can’t remember the name of that little’&&
that l%ns off- Hl.rn i,.it’s catercorner-the
section there between the-what, do yoti c’all.it-the monument’s~,tlon?
Mr. BILL That’s where Iillm actually dead ends?
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Mr. W-MAN.
Yes, sir; 1 6Cahzdthe wall- ..and,
. apparently, my hands grabbed
steampipes. I burned them.
Mr. B&I,. Did you go into the railroad yards?
Mr. Wxrrz~aro. Ye% sir.
Mr. B~T;L What did you notice in the railroad yards?
Mr. W-MAR.
We noticed rm.meroUS-kinds of footprints that did not mske
Beme because they were going dlfeerent directions.
Mr. Bat;~. Were there other people there besides you?
Mr. WEITZUN. Yes, Bir ; other ,of&xr8, Secret Service a6 well, and somebody
started, there was somethiug red in the street, and.1 went back over the wall
and somebody -brought me a piece of .what he thought td be. &‘fkcracker
and
it tUrned out to ‘be, I believe,’ I wouldn’t quote this, but I turned it over to one
of the Secret Service men and I told them it should go to the lab because it
looked to me like human bone. .I later found out it-was supposedly a.._portion of
. -.:
.w*,+,.v
the President’s 6knlk
Mr. Bau That yOU”.piCkedUp Off‘the St&?
”
Mr. wEm?i?Ka?. Yes.
Mr. Bu
Whtit?part of the street did yo.$&Ek’thfs up?
Mr. Wmzkxv. Bs the President’s ear wa6 going off, it wonld be on the lefthand side of tpe street; .It would be the--Mr. Bw
The left-hand side faciugMr. .Wm~ars; That would be the SOUtbside Of the Btreet.
’
Mr. BA& It. wa6 .on the sOUth.side of tae street. Was it ixi the street?
:
Mr. WEITZM~. It was in the street itself.
Mr. Barer, On the pavemeqt?
Mr. W&M~.
Yes, sir.
Mr. BG; Auywhere near the curb?
MS. Wmxm.
Approximately, oh, I would say 8 to 12 inches from the curb,
something-like that
Mr. BG. Off the record:.
(Off se&d discussion.)
Mr. Bau. What. ‘did you do after that? ~
.Mi-. W-U.
After that,. we entered’ the building and -st&rt&- to search
floor .to floor and w’e started on the first door, second door, third fl6or and on
up, when we got up to the fifth Or sixth floor, 1 forget, I’ believe it was the sixth
door, the chief deputy or whoever was in charge.of the floor, I forget the officer’s
name, from the Bheriff’B office, said he.wanted that floor torn apart. He wanted
that gun and it was there 6OmeWhere,60 myself and another &leer from the
sherE% department, I can’t remember his name, he and I.proeee&d until wt?-----,
Mr. Bau. Was-his n-e Boone?.
Mr..W~mz~an. That is c~mect, Bake and I, and as he was looking over the
rear .~e&lon .of .the building, 1 would say the northwe@ ‘corner,‘.I’was on the
floor lobking under the flat at the samd fsmi?he,%vaslooking &..the .bp‘side and
we .saw the gun, 1 would say, SimUl&I?eOaS~and I said, .“?i!he~~it @ and he
started holleH.ng$We got ih” .It wae coqea with. boxes. It was Well protected a8.ib.r as the naked eye-becauseI would venture: to sag eight’ .or’ nine of
ua stumbled over: that gun ti couple times before we thoroughly searched the
buildings
_Mr. BA.& Did ion touch it?
Mr. Wmzx.u.
No, sir.; we made’s m+zight‘ barricadd ‘nhtil tie- crime- l&b
c-ee’up

course,
zatever
3 from

‘7’t re-the
L

md.mov&

the gan it&elf,

.

1. ...‘i_ ...i -:

..
Mr. BILL The crime lab from the Dallas Police D’qa+ent?”
.
.'
&ik wEXlZZ&A& -%S, Sft.
.
Mr. Bm Lieritenan~ Day and Captain -P&z?
Mr. Waxaro;
I’m not 6Ure.What the lieutenant’s nage“wa6: ,bu’t; i* r-m&r
:
<“.
..
Captain Fritz.
Mr. Bach. Did YOU Bee C&&in .Fritz remo&4nytbing-.from : t&j gun 7 r
.’ ‘.,’
:
A J ‘. : ‘.Mr. W&w,
NO, &; 1 ad not.
:
. i::: ‘I::‘..‘.‘..i’?‘:
. .. I
Mr. Bw.,mat,ad
you do titer fiat,
&. Wzzxz~azo. titer, that, 1 r&rned to my office &&$.$&j
&l&
-down
kt $e .f$y ...-.
that
afterIl@n
later
to
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ii:
st+tem6nf
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~~h~~~~“i;~~&&~~.
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: f.
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:

Mr. B&
I. have three plctnres:.here-.which I have .marked, respectively,
D, E, F. I show you D first. Does that look- anythtng like, the locationl&here
i i. i :;,..l.j;.)., 7*1 . . r:;
-,.. ‘:
,.,? --.’
you found the gun?
Mr. W~Z~AN. Yes, sir; t?~isis taken the opposite side the flat I was ~looking
-.
es..._‘. .
*-c;
under.
‘.
M.r. Bar;r,..hoMng from the topside of this picture?
:,:
s.
Mr. WEITZMU. Well, I would: be looking -over-Boone. was lo&ng the top
side; I was looking under the flat.., .We,were looking over ,eqeryt.hing. I was
beh.ind this section of books. I believe there were more books in here [indicat:
WI.
Mr. Bi.
What do you mean “in here”?
Mr. Tj%rrz~an..
In ,this area [indicating~ because at the time we found the
gun there were no boxes protruding over the gun.
Mr; BALL In this area, you mean protruding over .the’&m?
Mr. WEITZXAIV. Yes, sir ; it wa8 more hidden than there.
Mr. BUL I show YOUthe picture marked E. Does that look anything l&e
the area where the gun was found?
Mr. WEEZAUIV. Yes, sir ; it .does.
.
;.
.
Mr. BALL. :$<how you the &tnre.marked F. Is that anott& picture. of- the
_.. _
same area?
.
Mr.; WEZTZMAN.Yes, 6%; as well a8 I remember, the’gtin was right in. here
?
[h(&athg].
.. -.
Mr.’ BAIL Would you. mind making a mark there with ‘a pen? That is on F.
Draw on Exhibit F, draw an arrow. Th6 arrow. in ink on F.6hows.tli.e lwatfon?
Mr. W~TZLLUV. Down on the floor.
j
Mr. B&.x. ShOW6 the location of the gun on the floor?
Mr. WFXTZ~~A~.Yes.
Mr. BAIL Was there anything between the place the gun was found; were
there any boxes between where the gun was found and the stairway?
Mr. WISTZMAN.-Yes, sir; there was a row of boxes between .t& St&way'
and the gun because we came UP the- stairway and we couldn’t help but see
. .;
it if it was iri the open.
Mr. BALL Take E here and make a mark on E as to the loeatiorj of the &a&
,’ :,
. :
where the gun .was found.
_I
Mr. WEITQLAK; Same area.
”
Mr. BUL. The same area and the arrow marks the place where the-.gu.n
was found?
Mr. WEEZMAN. Yes, sir.
‘i.
Mr. BUL Off ,tie record.
.. * *,_:
(Off record discussion.)
Mr. BALL In the statement that you made to ‘the Dallas Police :~~ep&tm&t
that .afternoonr you *referred to the rifle as a ?A35Mauser bolt aCtion’%:.:..:: _.
-Mr. W~~XAZV. Jn a glance, Jhat’s what it looked like.
.... ...
Mr. .BAIL Tbat’B what it looked .lik+-did you say that .or someone e&e say
.:
:.. .*...
that?.
Mr.W&m&.m. No;I6aidthat,~I.thoughtitwas.one.~;..
::..-.:.c....-.
:- .:
Mr. BaLt. Z% you.fairly.fa@liar .with rifles?
.:a’
2: : 1. .
*
Mn WZZT%UN; Fairly. fami.liar~.becauseI was .in the spor#ng. g&ods btiess
,.
‘._:
awhile;
Mr.yB&. What br&&h.o;i service were you in?
.Mr. WEITZXAX U.S. Air Force.
-i
-:. :
Mr. BALL Did you handle rifies.?
Mr. Wxrrx&t~~. Mostly Thomp>on machine guns and pistols. .I’: :zt;:: ..
Mr. BAXL. In the’& Force, what.were ‘you?
Mr. Wm.
I staged out ai a-flyingsergeant.
?:.,
Mr. B&. You flew .the plane?
Mr. WIXMZM~,. Yes, dr.
Mr. BATL’ How did you end up?
..,. &ii,
.“...
.Mr. WEZTZXAN.I ended up flying them ; eddea up iri a Drison amp..
.
..
I
Mr. BALL Where?
‘,
Mr. Wxrqx~~. I was overseas &. Japan.
..,
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Mr. Bn
you also said at the time the rifle was found at 1% p.m., is that
correct?
Mr. WEITZ&. :-I believe that is correct. I wouldn’t commit myself there
because I am not sure; I’m not positive that was it.
Mr. BALL: In this statement, it .says Captain Fritz took charge of the rifle
and ejected one live round from the chamber.
Mr;. WEITZUX. Yes, sir.
Mr. Bau He did eject one live round?
Mr. Wurrzx~.~-~~Yes,~sir; .he did eject one live round, one live round, yes, sir.
You said rexnove~ anything from the rifle ; I was not considering that a shell..
Mr. B;at~. I~und&tand that. Now, in your statement to the Federal Bureau
of Investigation; you gave a description of the rifle, how it looked.
‘Mr. WEITZXAN. I 8aid’it was a Mauser-type action, didn’t I?
Mr. BAU Mauser bolt action.
Mr. WICXTZM~R.
And. at the time I looked at it, I beli8e~aid
it was 2.5$&jbe
on it and I believe I said it was a Weaver but it wasn’t; -it turned .out to be
: anything. but a-Weaver,-but that was at a glance.
:.
Mr; H~-Y6u~‘s.lso-said it was a gun metal color?
‘ML wEzI!mLm. -Pee.
.Mr. Bau. Qray or blue?
Mr. WEZUAX Blue ,metal.
Mr. BALL And therear portion of the bolt was Visibly worn, is that worn?
Mr. .Wxzr&x&xl’That’s right
Mr. BXLL. And the wooden portion of the rifle was what coIor?
Mr. W&zx&.
It’was a brown, or I would say not a mahogany brown but
dark oak brown.
-Mr. Bn
Rough wood, was it?
Mr. Wnrxx+v.~ Yes, sir ;‘ rough wood.
Mr. BAJZ Bhd.it was equipped with a scope?
Mr. Wszrzti.
Yes, sir.
Mr. BAU. Was it of Japanese manufacture?
. Mr. WEJX~;,
I.. believe it wa8 a 2.5 Weaver at the .time I looked at it1. didn’t look that close ‘at it; it just looked like a 2.5 but it turned. out to he
a Japanese scop~$I believe.
Mr. BA+ Didn’t you, when you went over to the railroad yard, talk to
..
8ome yardman?
Mr. WEITZM+X. .I asked a yardman if he had seen or heard anything during
the passing of the.Pre&derit. He said he thought he saw sbmebody.throw something through a bush and that’s when I went back over the .fence and that’s
when I fouud the portion of the 8kulL I thought it was a firecracker portion ;
that’s what we &at were looking.for. This was before we. lrnew the President
was dead
Mr.. H-,‘:Did”the
.ya.rdnian tell you where he thought the. noise .came from.7
Mr. Ww.
Yes, sir; he’pohited out the wall section where there was
a bunch of?@imbbery
and I believe that’s to the right where I went over the’
wa3I where thii steampipe was.; that would be going north back toward tlie jail.
Mr. Bm I Qdnk~that’s a.lL Do you have any desire to read this over and
:
signit or will you waive signature?
.Mr. .WRTZ~AIV~I will waive my signature. I dOqiLthi&
the Qovernment
ia going to alter my statementany.
.:.
_._...
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The t&imOqy'Of
-C&t. W. R. W&&brook -waS4&C& t at Q-am., on. April f&
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